Directions for NOMINATING Students On-Line
WKU HONORS BAND CLINIC
In order to maintain the concept of an "Honors" event, each director should nominate
only the most dedicated and accomplished players from their band. Students that are
selected typically have previous distinctions as an All-District or All-State level player, and
have earned “Distinguished” ratings at Solo and Ensemble festivals. The players should be
listed in order by ability as a performer. We also request that you nominate a "cross section" of
instrumentation. We will select as many players as possible from the top of each director's
nomination list, and afterwards, select other players according to the instrumentation needs. Of
course, the selection process will be sensitive in the areas of achievement (past honors), and then
seniority. PLEASE NOTE: THERE IS A 9/10 RED HONOR BAND FOR OUTSTANDING
FRESHMEN AND SOPHOMORES ONLY. Please nominate your BEST freshmen and
sophomore students that would qualify for the top chairs in a 9/10 All-District or All-State Band.
WE MUST ASSUME THAT STUDENTS NOMINATED WILL ATTEND IF SELECTED.
Please check with them prior to nomination. Also, it should be noted that attendance at ALL
rehearsals is expected. It would be quite unfair to both the clinician and other students to have
someone miss evening rehearsals and concerts for ball games, academic team events, etc.
1. Visit http://webapps.wku.edu/pcal/app/honors_band
2. Enter your (director’s name) name and contact information.
The email address is important – a confirmation of your nominations and all future
correspondence for the event will occur via email. Please enter an email address that is
checked regularly.
Additional names of directors can be added on this page. Please enter all names as you
would like them to appear in the program.
3. Enter student names (as they should appear in the program), their instrument, year
in school, and number of years in All-District Band, All-State, and WKU Honors Band.
IMPORTANT – In order to maintain the concept of an "Honors" event, each director
should nominate only the most dedicated and accomplished players from their band.
The players should be listed (ranked) in order by ability as a performer. We also
request that you nominate a "cross section" of instrumentation. We will select as many
players as possible from the top of each director's nomination list, and afterwards, select
other players according to the instrumentation needs.
4. After entering all information for your nominations, you will have an opportunity to
review your nomination list and make corrections if needed. Once you hit the submit
button, the list will be sent to WKU Bands and you will receive an email confirmation.
Additional Questions? Please call the WKU Band Office at 270-745-4253 for assistance.

